MEDIA KIT

ABOUT US
Weaver Media is a full-service experiential marketing company. We
specialize in creating attention-grabbing display advertising and new
media opportunities. To accomplish this we use unique applications
of banners, adhesives and sign materials to catch consumers’ eyes and
their attention.

From concept to completion let our team bring your
project to life.

It is our mission to imagine, develop and execute
our client’s idea to the highest degree while
providing the industry’s best customer service
and quality. Allow our team of professionals to
flawlessly execute your project from concept to
completion. We will exceed your expectations
and preserve the high standards synonymous
with Weaver Media.

At Weaver Media, we pride ourselves on utilizing a facility’s existing
structures as our canvas to create customized designs. We offer project
management, design, printing and installation capabilities. Our goal is
to provide customers with a stress-free experience that surpasses their
expectations on each and every project.

Ben Weaver

President, Weaver Media

ADHESIVE
GRAPHICS
The great thing about adhesive graphics is that they offer flexibility.

> Textured Surface

Weaver Media employs the highest quality vinyl substrates in our installations, offering
both temporary and permanent solutions. We have applied adhesive to almost any
surface and location you can imagine.

> Sidewalk/Floor Graphics

From ground graphics to building murals, vehicle wraps to suite graphics—if you can
dream it Weaver Media can make it a reality.

> Vehicle Wraps
> Suite Wraps
> Wall Murals
> Column Wraps
> Etched Glass

VINYL
BANNERS
For out-of-home impact, vinyl banners are both hard to beat and cost-effective. Banners
can be quickly changed, allowing you to keep your marketing message fresh. They can
also be custom fit to adapt to any existing structure.
Great graphic banners can be found everywhere. You see them used as photo backdrops
on the red carpet, on small business windows, on billboards or accentuating massive
grandstands. But the best part about banners is that they get noticed.

> Grand Format
> Mesh Fence
> Bleacher Covers
> Garage Roofs
> Existing Structure
> Terra Banners

CONCESSION

GRAPHICS

One great part about any event experience is the food. But too often stands are
comprised of boring concrete or cinderblock and have a difficult time generating
excitement for their products.
That’s where Weaver Media comes in. We use our knowledge to highlight concession
areas utilizing menu boards, concession wraps and directional signage creating a full
marketing package that works to increase consumers’ attention and sales.

>Dimensional Menu Boards
> Magnetic Menu Boards
> Illuminated Menu Boards
> Concession Wraps
> Pre-Sell Menu Boards
> Directional Signage
> Fountain Backs

CUSTOM SIGNS

& MENUS

Custom signage is an integral part of communication. It helps people know who you
are and what you do.
Weaver Media can provide signage solutions from traditional flat signs to intricate
layered dimensional and routered signs. We even offer illuminated and monument sign
solutions. Best of all, we will handle your entire project from concept to completion
with the same expertise we apply to every job.

> Directional Signs
> Illuminated Signs
> 3D Signs
> Monument Signs

ENVIRONMENTAL

GRAPHICS

Game day.

> Concourse Graphics

The one opportunity to lay it all on the line. Whether in sports, or retail this is the chance
to bring your A-game. This is where environmental graphics shine.

> Lounge Areas

Weaver Media combines techniques, materials and ideas to bring your brand to life.
Creating energy in a retail store, VIP lounge, suite or almost anywhere else your brand
can connect with customers on a deeper level.

> Corporate Suites
> Retail Stores
> VIP Areas
> Locker Rooms

TESTIMONIALS
I have been engaged with Weaver Media on many best in class activations at major professional and college venues for the past 5
years. Collaborating with the Weaver team on impactful consumer messaging has been one of the highlights of the many projects
outside of the concession area work. Their creative team understands the role the Coca-Cola brand plays in activating and bringing
the Coca-Cola brand to light. The work done at NRG Stadium in Houston was complex in our objective was to incorporate a Houston
Texans message along with a Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo and make sure the brand was the highlight. Another terrific
project, and a first for The Coca-Cola Company, was how they utilized the new Coca-Cola brand positioning in the centerfield
section called Coca-Cola Front Porch.
> Douglas Byers, Marketing Partnership Activation Manager, Coca-Cola North America

Our team has worked with Weaver Media for a number of years. There is nothing better than collaborating with a team who creativity
knows our brands, our creative guidelines, our partner’s needs and our Company.
Weaver Media always immerses themselves in, and understand, any brief they are given and consistently surpass your expectations,
delivering a great product.
A few key examples from me have been on our Olympic Regional Development Authority Properties and our Rutgers University
properties.
They have been doing creative design, banners, storyboards, adhesives, concession graphics and custom signage for our Olympic
Region Development Authority properties since 2008. We have transformed all of their ski venues, Olympic arena and Olympic
Jumping Park into destinations with best in class Look of Success creative and design that is now shown throughout each venue.
Another great example is the Rutgers College campuses and sporting venues that was recently acquired by our company, CocaCola as a new partner. Weaver Media has transformed this venue for us with all cobranded best in class sports creative, design and
food concession creative and messaging.
Weaver Media has worked with all our marketing and field teams as a key creative supplier and we have had a very successful
partnership with them for a number of years. I know that all our teams would highly recommend their services. All of their staff
is very professional and delivers on time for all our big partner needs. We are all proud to have them as an approved full service
creative marketing supplier for The Coca-Cola Company.
> Jacqueline Buonomo, Marketing Activation Manager, Northeast Region, The Coca-Cola Company

Watkins Glen International has enjoyed a tremendous working relationship with Weaver Media for almost ten years. The entire staff
is extremely knowledgably, friendly, and focused on providing solutions for the vast variety of signage that is offered at our facility.
Weaver Media provides a turnkey experience from the original signage concept to the final installation. We look forward to working
with them for many years to come.
> Rob Roessel, Account Executive, Watkins Glen International

While working in intercollegiate athletics it is vital to produce high quality marketing assets for corporate partners. The Weaver
Media team works with us in the creation of the partner’s vision. The do excellent work and frankly are just great to work with. I can
always trust them to produce high quality marketing solutions in a timely manner. They are good to work with, good to be around,
and great to be associated with.
> Darian Westerfield, General Manager, Oakland Sports Properties
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